CIFLACS Football Playoffs - Division II
Location Various Cities, CA

Nov 9 First Round
1 Eagle Rock 50
16 Hollywood 13
9 South East 28
8 View Park 20

Nov 17 Quarterfinals
1 Eagle Rock 70
9 South East 0

Nov 24 Semifinals
1 Eagle Rock 54
4 Cleveland 55

Dec 2 Championship- El Camino Coll.

Championship
4 Cleveland 14
2 Huntington Park 18

3 Reseda 62
14 Franklin 21
11 Chavez 20
6 Granada Hills Charter 39

4 Cleveland 27
4 Cleveland 47

6 Granada Hills Charter 28
2 Huntington Park 34

7 Roosevelt 22
10 George Washington Prep 20
15 Belmont 8
2 Huntington Park 40

7 Roosevelt 9
2 Huntington Park 32

All scores and statistics are provided by MaxPreps.com
CIFLACS Football Playoffs - 8-Man

Location Various Cities, CA

Nov 9
Semifinals

1. Animo Robinson - 58
2. Sherman Oaks CES - 54
3. Bright Star - 8
4. North Valley Military Institute - 0

Nov 18
Championship - Fairfax HS

Championship

1. Animo Robinson - 34
2. Sherman Oaks CES - 20

All scores and statistics are provided by MaxPreps.com